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This is the St Andrews quarterly informational newsletter to keep you informed on how God is
working through medical outreach.

A Look at a Mobile Medical Mission
Costa Rica Culture

In this newsletter we are going to share with you a newsletter from one
of our MTW Medical team leaders. We thought this would provide a
good overview of how mobile medical clinics work and their impact.
Enjoy this newsletter from Betsy Aeschliman
about her recent medical mission trip to Costa Rica.

Betsy Aeschliman
Registered Nurse
MTW Medical Mission Team Leader
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About the Father’s Business in…
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Ash & Betsy Aeschliman
Retired Pastor & BSN-RN
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Missionaries
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“...so that with one heart and one mind we may glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ...” Romans 15:5-7

When we pray for the Lord to break our hearts with the
things that break His heart, we are asking to be shown intimate details of human suffering [that] involve emotional
challenges we cannot even imagine as we live safe, comfortable, removed lives. Paul Warren
During 4 days in
rural La Montaña
our hearts were
repeatedly broken
for the lost and hurting, but we were
grateful for grace
our God supplied to
help us cope and
minister.
Our big
bicultural team was privileged to step into nearly 350 lives
with the love of Jesus and honored to offer compassionate,
multi-faceted care to those in need. We again came alongside Pastor Miguel Moreno, the family of Iglesia Fuente de
Vida (Fountain of Life Church) and missionaries Rodney
and Jana Davila and Deena Castillo for Christ‘s sake and
a present and eternal hope to surrounding communities.
Rodney told us, our patients were travelling 3-4 hours to
reach us... on foot or motorcycles and by bus or boats from
islands off the nearby coast.
walking
help!

“I’ve never worked so hard and
been so happy!” said OT Michelle
Andrews, clearly describing feelings
of the whole team serving in the
heat of inside-the-church, fans-only
88-98° temps. She gave a cane to
Juana with arthritic knees and instructed her on its safe use for both
walking and navigating steps, but
funniest thing... I watched Juana
proudly leave the church, very carefully clutching it horizontally to her
waistline! Michelle and Deena, her interpreter, blessed
scores of hurting and injured patients with exercise and
stretching tips, print-outs to take home, therapeutic massage plus encouragements, hugs and prayers.
“I can’t hear,” said Maria to
dra Nancy Rojas, our sister-inChrist under whose license we
practice. Nancy was unable to
see her L eardrum hidden behind
much wax, so RN Tracy Scull
and I irrigated it several times to
try and clean it out. (Yes, yuck!)
When I asked, ―Are you doing ok;
did that hurt?‖ the biggest smile lit
up her face, and she joyfully said,
“No—I can hear now, too!”

lavage success!

God has ordained that He doesn’t give any one of us
all the gifts to cause His kingdom to go forward alone…
instead He brings together His people as a team who,
using their prayers and gifts as one body, will see the
Kingdom go forward so that it would be clear: all fruit is
only by His hand and through His grace, a mid-east colleague recently wrote, echoing my favorite team scripture: Romans 15:5-7.
Besides the therapy
skills of Michelle, patients
were blessed by radiologist Dave Hunter’s ultrasound expertise. Dave
not only aided our providers in diagnoses but also
Miguel’s daughter
Celina assisting
showed moms their preborn babies. (Foto used
by permission of Lina!) In socialized-medicine countries,
the wait is typically 12-24 months for something as
simple as a thyroid scan, which obviously then delays
any needed treatment. Sonography on our teams adds
assurances for our doctors as well as blessings for our
patients!
I hear you; God
Counseling is a
sees you; we care.
rare but hugely-needed
resource in Costa Rica.
In all countries where I‘ve
served, as in the U.S., we
encounter the
familyheartbreak of child and
adult abuse, depression,
despair and suicide, plus
alcohol and drug addiction. Not only is Deena a certified
counselor, but Tica friend and sister-in-Christ Nury
Cuadra is as well. Nury spent her 4 clinic-days in tender listening dialogue with all ages; she prayed with
and gave them New Testaments, too. Nury and I have
worked together since 2012—what a treasure!
Our reading glasses station offers a way to share
the practical care of Jesus to those 40 and up, helping
patients not only read and sew but also hammer safely.
When a believer receives them, their first happy words
are, ―Now I can read my Bible again!‖ We so love and
appreciate our super-safe
and super-fun bus driver
Alejandro Brenes who
‗doubled‘ in clinic again as
team oculista… no interpreter needed and all the
pura-vida love our Tico
patients could want!
smiling Alma & her +4.00’s!
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Going – Short-Term Medical Mission Needs
To learn more about
Medical Ministries:
www.mtw.org/medical
OR
Terry or Alicia
Newton at
tjnewt1@gmail.com

